Attaching Hardware
Provided by Fabricator/Installer

Finished Wall
12" Thick Gibraltar Center Panel
Drill over sized hole through Gibraltar for attachment bolt - fill with silicone or neoprene sleeve

Wall Framing or Reinforced Support
Attaching Hardware

Finished Wall

12" Thick Gibraltar Center Panel

Gibraltar Decorative Molding for Hidden Hardware Application

Wall Framing or Reinforced Support

Drill over sized hole through Gibraltar for attachment bolt - fill with silicone or neoprene sleeve

Hardware Application

Finished Wall
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1" Thick Gibraltar Pilaster

Drill oversized hole through Gibraltar for attachment bolt - fill with silicone or neoprene sleeve.

Drill over sized hole through Gibraltar for attachment bolt - fill with silicone or neoprene sleeve.
Gibraltar Decorative Molding for Hidden Hardware Application

1" Gibraltar Pilaster
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12" Thick Gibraltar Center Panel

Drill oversized hole through Gibraltar for attachment bolt - fill with silicone or neoprene sleeve

Drill oversized hole
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Drill oversized hole through Gibraltar for attachment bolt - fill with silicone or neoprene sleeve.

Center Panel
1/2" Thick Gibraltar

1" Gibraltar

Wall Surface Solid Surface
Drill oversize hole through Gibraltar for attachment bolt - Fill with silicone or neoprene sleeve.